ILKLEY LAWN TENNIS & SQUASH CLUB LIMITED
(Registered in England under number 8259064)
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Held on Monday the 22nd November 2021
Present: S.Bentley, A.Merrick, C.Brown, R.Smith, P.Colman, N.Siddons,
T.Burgoyne, D.Noble, T.Jenkins, A.Hanson, D.Bancroft, I.Lawson, S.Hepplewhite,
R.Hepplewhite, J.Griffiths, T.Mounsey, S.Stubbs, B.Bouttell, P.Mate, P.Templeman,
J.Ince, R.Bourdon, C.Fletcher, S.Parez, A.Wade, B.Whitlam, L.Wilson
Also in attendance, K.Brassington and Adam Della Rocca
1. Apologies
B.Cox, M.Horsley, N.Fearnley and R. Davies

The meeting opened at 8.00pm.
2. Minutes of the AGM on Monday 23rd November 2020
The minutes were accepted as a true and correct record by the meeting. as such by
D.Noble and seconded by C.Brown.
2.1 Matters Arising
No matters arising.

3. Chairman’s Report
A copy of Chris Brown’s account of the year together with copies of the slides used in
his presentation are attached.
Following the presentation the following comments / questions from the floor were
noted:
- During the COVID lock down restrictions, a member thought it more
appropriate to receive Club update emails from the Chairman, and not signed
on behalf of the ‘Team @ ILTSC’ as had been the practice
- Quarterly finance data. It was confirmed that the second quarter 2021/2 update
would be issued shortly

-

-

Club website. A member asked if Club information relating to the AGM be
easier locate
The current Club membership of 1700 is comprised of 800 fitness, 200 full
and 700 rackets
Fitness members. Responding as to why fitness numbers had not come back to
pre-COVID levels, the General Manager stated that home gyms and on-line
classes were among some of the reasons for this. The Club had also noted a
number of ‘ghost members’ i.e.where members paid but never used the
facility. The team at the Club have been active in contacting ex members to
understand why they had left and promoting the re-opening on the site
The Chairman received specific praise for preserving the Club’s cash during
the last year

4. Treasurer’s Report
Andrew Merrick took the meeting through his report, a copy of which is attached
Following the presentation the following comments / questions from the floor were
noted:
- The Club had taken advantage of debt repayment holidays offered by lenders.
Loan payments had subsequently gone up without the load period being
extended
- The creditors sum of £370k includes the Riverbank work
- Requests that the Club budget and Members minutes be published on the
website will be up to the new Board and Members Committee to decide

5. Election of Officers and Committee Members
Simon Bentley asked that the un-opposed positions be voted for en-bloc. This was
accepted by the meeting. The following people were elected: President Terry
Burgoyne; Chairman Rik Smith, Hon. Secretary Trevor Jenkins; Hon. Compliance
Secretary Mike Henley; Chair of Tennis Nic Fearnley, Chair of Squash Nic Siddons;
Chair of Juniors Sally Stubbs, Members Committee - Member without Portfolio:
David Noble, James Bielby, Rhys Davies, Zaf Shah and Barbara Whitlam

6. Any Other Business (AoB)
6.1 R.Hepplewhite asked that the Club extend the period of the COVID loyalty
voucher scheme to those members who had not been able to activate the scheme on
time. Action the Board.

6.2 The meeting acknowledge the success of the recent Bon Fire Night. The fire
works for which had been supplied free by a sponsor.
6.3 T. Mounsey enquired the about the current number of full-time staff and whether
they were overloaded. There are seventeen full time employees, and the Club will be
looking to recruit additional staff shortly/
6.4 Further to an enquiry from T.Burgoyne, the Club will be looking to promote the
Café Bar holding events as per the pre-COVID era.
6.5 New General Manager. The Board hoped that an announcement would be made
shortly regarding the appointment of Adams’ replacement.

The meeting closed at 8.47pm.

Chairman’s 2021 AGM Report
Dear Member
The spectacular Bonfire Evening, accompanied by revelry, community spirit and the record attendance we had
showcasing our Club were a suitable finale to another challenging year in which we have come through further
significant disruptions, but are now firmly on the recovery path.
Our short reopening after last year’s AGM was stunted by the government’s unprecedented winter lockdown,
which stretched from the New Year into mid-April. Membership numbers, already depleted by 750 members from
the previous impacts of the pandemic, reduced further, plummeting to a core group of under 900 members.
Many members opted into a freeze scheme, maintaining their membership, but freezing payments due to the lack
of facilities. Members who never opted into a freeze at all through either lockdown were recognized though a
loyalty scheme soon after reopening.
The closures forced us to restructure our operations, and most staff were furloughed, leaving a skeleton staff to
maintain the facilities. The Club took advantage of Council and government subsidies and payments, and this cash
together with stringent expense control ensured that the Club was able to ride out the lockdown without severely
impacting cash reserves.
As we moved into March, our new General Manager Adam Della Rocca was in post to see the phased reopening
of the Club, with restrictions finally completely removed by mid-July. As the Club has reopened, we have
maintained a lean operational structure, with a keen focus on cross-training and employee development,
reducing staff turnover and ensuring consistency. We have invested in the grounds and development, ensuring
the Club is a better place to return to for those that had left. We have modified our offerings to respond to the
need to grow our Membership sustainably. Our investment and transition into digital booking systems, entry
access, and the removal of cash from the premises have reduced unnecessary operational drag and allowed our
members to make better use of Club facilities.
As we move into the winter, the threat of further lockdowns has diminished. There are some headwinds: a
reduced Membership base – albeit with monthly growth, the early exit of our General Manager due to a
relocation, supply chain issues and staffing shortages. However, there are some healthy tailwinds: rackets
membership has rebounded and the youth category has greatly surpassed forecast growth, 18-24 fitness
membership was a boon during the summer months and we look forward to seeing these familiar faces over the
holidays. The engagement of members with the newly branded SERVE Café is steadily increasing, and the Café-Bar
is once again sustaining itself and providing a return to the Club, and we have begun planning for the 2022 Ilkley
Trophy, and await confirmation of the event in early December.
We have adopted a new five-year strategic plan in 2021, and our mission remains to be the pre-eminent rackets
club in the North of England.

Facilities
One positive benefit of the pandemic closures was that it created time for the team to put a fresh facelift on the
Club and work on larger projects. Lockdown offered our skeleton staff time to paint, repair, and refresh many of
the interior spaces. In addition, the Grounds Team stayed busy enhancing the Club.
• A culvert was installed underneath the track to assist with draining of the fields after flood events.
• The grass courts were carefully maintained producing excellent results, with many of our members being
able to take advantage of them from May 1 through a long and bright summer.

•

Many years-worth of hoarded items and refuse was finally removed.

As the Club reopened and business slowly returned to a degree of normality, we carried on with further important
projects and maintenance.
• Hard courts 6, 7, and 8 were resurfaced, allowing for excellent hard-court play throughout the summer
months and on into winter.
• The Club procured a new tractor, scarifier and seeder, reducing the annual expenditure for equipment
rental during grass court renovation season and allowing the Grounds Team to perform more tasks inhouse.
• An annual compliance schedule was created budgeting for the associated expenditure and providing
confidence of governance across these areas.
• Border fencing was installed to replace what was lost due to floods.
• Planters were renovated and placed around the property, with £1,000 of shrubbery and plants donated
by a new sponsor Moss & Moor.
The Grounds Department led by Richard Lord has a new member of staff in Facilities Maintenance, James Smith.
The structure of the department has changed with a renewed focus on preventative maintenance and compliance
programmes. The planning and routine maintenance will realise cost savings in the long-term.

Tennis
The outdoor courts were very well used from March 29th, the official start of our phased reopening. The
champagne offered by the Operations Team to the first Members off court at 8am on that first Monday was a
taster of how the atmosphere of the Club was to change over the subsequent months. Tennis Leagues resumed
soon after and fortunately, the youth performance squads and junior programme were allowed to come back for
an abbreviated term before the summer holidays.

Social Tennis
•
•
•
•

•

The remainder of winter block bookings payments that had been taken last Autumn were deferred
into this financial year, allowing for rebooking of nearly all block bookings for winter rotas.
Christine Fletcher’s ever-popular ladies rota successfully restarted.
Katherine Wade’s Vets Tennis continues twice weekly.
The late Carol Cherry’s Men’s and Lady’s Matchplay was restarted by her husband Dave with
assistance from various members.
Box Leagues were restarted and run by Esmaeil Zadeh.

Performance Tennis
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

JB Pickard and Thomas Horsley were both offered full scholarships to attend university in the USA
and play in the NCAA.
Isaac Sallu was ranked No.1 U11 in the UK.
JB Pickard, Thomas Horsley, Joe Kelt, Scott Hillerby, Jack Batchelor, and Joe Conaghan won North
Region National League Title for U18
Coach Simon Ickringill took U18 Premier team to London and saw them crowned National League
Winners.
Alice Brook, Isaac Sallu and Ben Winterbottom are competing in National events.
11 grade 3 Regional titles.
24 grade 4 County titles.
Toby Shaw, Isaac Sallu and Ben WInterbottom have been called up to regional training.
Hugo Asmussen won the 8&U County Championship

Selected for County Training
Joe Conaghan . George Burgin . Frankie Sinclair-Bruce . Alice Brook . Toby Shaw . Jack Preston
Thomas Nailer . Jack Winterbottom . Ben Winterbottom . Izzy Charnock . Isaac Sallu . Ollie Wright
Maxim Sokol . Georgia Crossland . Minnie Garwell . Jameela Terzic . Tom Sugden . Freddy Hird
Kitt Procter . Isabella Asmussen . Rafe McMillan . Harrison McHugh

Junior Program
•
•
•
•

The Club has retained all its freelance coaching team who, in addition to providing private
lessons, provide coaching to our robust Junior and Adult Programme.
Current Adult & Junior Term: 311 participants, the largest programme to date.
The Junior Coaching Program has been closely monitored to maintain its margin, and profits are
reinvested into the Club.
Summer Camp: The Club brought the Summer Camps back in-house after a year of outsourcing
the program. The Coaches held three weeks of Summer Term Rackets Camps, generating a
significant amount of revenue during a traditionally quiet time at the Club.

Outreach / Community Tennis
•
•
•
•
•

•

Continued strong relationship with local schools enabled us to run sessions and promote various
events/talent ID.
Successfully ran two Open Days across schools, visiting 3,000 children in school. The Open Club Day
Event attracted 250 children and over 40 players joined the programme.
Continued to offer summer lessons at Ilkley Lido for non-Members and winter lessons for nonMembers on Astro-courts.
Several Tennis Tykes programs funded and run externally by Marione Horsley, which feed into youth
programme.
LTA Youth Start: marketing arm of LTA that advertised and filled classes with new tennis members.
Successfully converted 30 of these into ILTSC rackets members attending classes after short 6-week
programme.
Cardio Tennis running twice weekly and has rebounded to its previous levels of participation.

Squash & Racketball
Our Squash and Racketball players were delayed the longest in returning to the courts due to pandemic
restrictions on indoor play. However, I am pleased to report steady growth in participation and court usage as we
reach a semblance of normality post-pandemic.
•
•
•
•

England Squash Junior Tournament successfully held with twenty regional players in attendance.
Participation in Harrogate Squash League resumed.
Internal Squash and Racketball leagues have resumed.
Social sessions are held three times a week and are very popular.

Tournaments
What was to be our 6th Ilkley Trophy was relocated to Nottingham for 2021 due to COVID. We are operating
under the assumption that we will be running the 2022 Tournament and have begun planning. We are waiting
final confirmation of scheduling from the LTA.
The remainder of our tournaments were great showcases for our Club on the regional and national stage, and
they were all profitable.

•
•
•
•
•

County Week: Men’s Division 3 Tournament
Closed Club Tennis Tournament: Held alongside well-attended social BBQ’s for Opening and Finals
Day.
Ilkley Open & British Tour: The most participants in any Ilkley Open with 350 players taking 542
spaces in the tournament.
Ilkley Summer Grass National Tour 10U and 11U: A great new addition to our summer calendar saw
80 of the best players in the country visit our Club.
Fast4 Tournament: 32 players on the indoor courts over a traditionally quiet weekend.

Fitness
The pandemic restrictions impacted our Fitness offering more than any other area of the Club. Marcus and his
team have adapted time and again to maximize the Fitness offering to our membership, adjusting to suit the
changing pandemic restrictions. Class instructors adapted their classes and outfits to suit the conditions, providing
fitness classes on the grass fields and spin classes on the terrace of the café. They continue to digitally stream
their classes out to membership for those members still reticent about returning to group fitness.
A welcome increase to our membership was a large group of university students in the local area who would
normally be away during term time. Their short-term memberships surged compensating for the delayed return
of our adult fitness base.
The class timetable has largely returned to pre-pandemic offerings and is constantly being fine-tuned to fit the
needs of our members, with a variety of cardio, movement and spin classes.
Marcus has supported and upskilled members of staff to achieve their PT qualifications, bringing staff into the
Fitness Centre and using Fitness Centre staff to provide a Strength & Conditioning program to our performance
tennis squads.
•
•

•
•

Currently offering a consistent timetable of 53 fitness classes, including 22 spin classes.
A Virtual Spin timetable has been put together, offering virtual instructor-led classes in our Spin Studio
outside of the popular class times. This allows beginners, nervous to try Spin, those reticent about joining
a larger class, and those that have a preferred time outside of our class timetable to have a spin class,
without the Club cost of an instructor.
Velocity Classes: Introducing small circuit classes using various apparatus in the annex of the Fitness
Centre.
Physio Action works with PT clients introducing movement and rehab exercise, encouraging a component
of their clientele to join as Fitness members.

Community Engagement
A variety of groups from the local community have newly started or resumed using the Club, offering additional
sources of revenue, encouraging social use of SERVE and encouraging familiarity with the Club leading to new
memberships.
• Tennis Tykes: Led by member Marione Horsley and offering pre-school children a fun introduction to
tennis.
• Stroke Rehab: Carers and patients visiting for a rehab group, followed by a social lunch afterwards.
• Cancer Rehab: Carers and patients visiting for a rehab group, followed by a social lunch afterwards.
• Beep Scheme (Bradford Encouraging Exercise in People): GP referral scheme where members of the
public are encouraged to take part in exercise to reduce severity of a host of medical conditions.
• Mummyfit: a return to exercise class for new mums to get back into shape.
• U3A Table Tennis: twice-weekly group coming for table tennis followed by a social visit to SERVE.
• Ilkley Harriers: running club social membership for Club-based runs as well as training in the field.
• Yorkshire Cancer Research: A member-organized social tennis tournament; local-chapter organized pub
quiz in SERVE.

•
•
•
•

Ilkley Grammar School: Weekly visits by Year 11 for PE, with opportunity to use Fitness Centre, play
squash or attend a private fitness class.
Ilkley Grammar School: the GM held a seminar and conducted mock interviews for a group of students
pursuing a sports management career.
Singing Mums: a mom’s singing group that comes together to sing in the Viewing Platform and enjoy
drinks in SERVE.
Access Hospitality: a social venture providing jobs and career pathways to those with special needs,
provided our members and the public an outdoor and takeaway coffee provision throughout the summer
and Autumn and will be back in the Spring. A profit-share is in place to account for any displaced business
from the Café Bar.

Café Bar
Another area of the Club that has shown resilience and adaptability is our Café Bar. Under the direction of Chef
Louisa House, the Café has gone through several mutations. It started off 2021 as an external provision only,
offering takeaway food and drink out of a horsebox. Then when it was allowed to reopen, with social distancing
and table service only, they did this with aplomb. Finally, it was allowed to resume full service and the results are
an establishment that can proudly stand side-by-side with any café in town under its new name, SERVE.
SERVE has challenges of staffing shortages, most noticeably the lack of a second chef. However, as these issues
work themselves out, the function-side of the Club can begin again, providing an additional source of revenue.

Riverbank Reinstatement
The latest phase of the Riverbank Reinstatement has been a long-delayed project due to the complexity of
planning approval, the number of stakeholders involved, and the cost. Nature marched on steadily and it was
forecast that any more delay would be exponentially costlier to the Club. An environmental consultancy put a
project plan together that was finally approved by the Environmental Agency. The project took several months
and was delayed due to two criteria outside of our control: sand martins and root wads. The migration of sand
martins and their habitat is protected, which narrowed the windows in which the works could take place. Then
the root wads, which needed to be sourced from windblown trees and had to be of a specific dimension for the
scheme to work favourably, were difficult to procure. Despite these obstacles, the project was completed under
budget and there is a surplus of material that we will utilize for ongoing repairs to the riverbank. Nature will have
the final word and we will continue to collect a riverbank levy to preserve funds for ongoing maintenance.

Summary
The Club has weathered an unprecedented pandemic, another unique chapter in the 140-year history of the Ilkley
Lawn Tennis & Squash Club. Although our latest General Manager’s tenure was short, we have optimized that
time to set in motion the processes and systems that will help the Club maintain transparency, a sense of
community and stability long into his successor’s tenure.
As I write my final Chairman’s Report I am proud of the way the Board, Member’s Committee, volunteers and
Operations Team have banded together to respond to the difficulties and grow stronger as a Club. I look forward
to enjoying the success of the Club from the sidelines and seeing the Club’s continued evolution and growth.
Thank you

Chris Brown
ILTSC Chairman

20/12/2021

Ilkley Lawn Tennis
& Squash Club

Chairman’s Report 2020/21
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Ilkley Lawn Tennis
& Squash Club

Our Mission:To be the pre-eminent rackets sports club in the North
of England
• New 5-year strategic plan adopted by Members
Committee
• Site development plan commissioned
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Ilkley Lawn Tennis
& Squash Club

Covid-19

•
•
•
•

Whole or partial restrictions until July
Low point of 862 active members
Staff reductions required
Maximum allowed activity at all times

3

Ilkley Lawn Tennis
& Squash Club

Facilities

•
•
•
•

Outdoor hard courts resurfaced
Drainage culvert installed
Fencing reinstated
Grass courts raised to international standard
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Ilkley Lawn Tennis
& Squash Club

Rackets:Tennis
•
•
•
•

Ilkley Trophy moved to Nottingham
Ilkley Open record entry
Ilkley win U18 North and National Leagues
Social tennis activities all restarted

5

Ilkley Lawn Tennis
& Squash Club

Rackets:Performance Tennis
•
•
•
•
•

3 members selected for regional training
22 members selected for county training
Isaac Sallu ranked No 1 U11 in UK
Hugo Asmussen 8&under County champion
J B Pickard and Thomas Horsley to USA
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Ilkley Lawn Tennis
& Squash Club

Rackets:Squash and Racketball
•
•
•
•

England Squash Junior tournament held
Internal squash and racketball leagues
Popular social sessions three times a week
Participation in Harrogate league resumed
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Ilkley Lawn Tennis
& Squash Club

Rackets:Outreach
•
•
•
•

Successful Schools Open Days
Tennis Tykes programmes
LTA Youth Start
Cardio Tennis well attended twice weekly
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Ilkley Lawn Tennis
& Squash Club

Fitness:-

• Fitness members up by 170% from low of 300
• Classes timetable back to pre-pandemic state
• Online classes continue
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Ilkley Lawn Tennis
& Squash Club

Riverbank:-

• Project completed
• Likely to need regular maintenance
• Actual total cash cost in 2021 £102k
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ILTSC
AGM FINANCE UPDATE NOVEMBER 2021

1

YEAR TO MARCH 21 (FY21) ACCOUNTS
A challenging year!
 Turnover down 62% to £526k from £1.4m..
 Staff restructured
 Some elements of cost fixed eg depreciation etc of ca. £150k
 Admin cost overall managed down 25% to £1m
 Loss of £405k including £100k of riverbank project provision
 Some continuing impact into FY22

 Limited activity in Events – a small profit of £20k
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CURRENT YEAR PERFORMANCE
CLUB


A range of variances but performance continues largely in line with budget in H1


Membership numbers not yet back to pre covid levels



Café bar revenues below plan, profit margins on track



Cost base well managed



Currently on track to deliver budgeted Operating Profit of ca £40k






Principal risk membership numbers

Some lessons to be learned for FY23 budget

Also on track in cash terms

EVENTS


A material profit on the summer tournaments - £15k inc café bar 



Budgeting has started in anticipation of a 2022 tournament

3

CAFÉ BAR PERFORMANCE
 We can now report Café Bar performance vs budget


Revenue: £51k



Cost of Sales: £19k



SERVE Gross Profit £32k



Staffing, cleaning and maintenance £32k




Some staffing cost relates to Duty Manager

In addition Events Café Bar profit of ca. £5k during Summer tournaments
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PROGRESS IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS






Stat accounts


FY20 accounts – Club and Events - cleaned up and finalised



FY21 accounts completed

Ilkley Trophy


Lessons learned from the Summer 18 and Summer 19 events



Budget process started in anticipation of Summer 22

Budget and Reporting


Year to March 22 budget built from scratch, owned by the team



Monthly reporting by area now being undertaken



Formal quarterly accounts produced by KJA



Resources



Processes



Finance resources now improved



Treasurer checklist in place



Accounting processes reviewed and improved

5

PRIORITIES FOR THE NEXT 12 MONTHS
 Ilkley Trophy


Budget finalised and agreed with the LTA



Controls and reporting processes established

 Budget and Reporting


All management reporting produced internally



An improved FY23 budget built on the lessons learned this year, owned by the team

 Cash Reserves


A reserves policy to be established
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CASH (APR 19 ONWARDS)

 The cash position is ca. £100k above budget with all river bank project expenditure

incurred; next year will be a materially better year for cash!
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ANY QUESTIONS?
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